
We are so fortunate to have many positive entities in Burlington and Coffey County.  We have a terrific 

school system, a wonderful hospital with excellent physicians, Wolf Creek providing our county with 

many excellent jobs and a strong tax base, city and county leadership that provide us with essential 

supports, a strong public library system in all of our towns, many businesses that provide jobs and needs 

for our people, and the USD 244 Recreation Center. 

  

Here is some information on the USD 244 Recreation Center that you may or may not know.  Scot 

Jeffers directs the recreation center, and he works with his board and employees to oversee everything 

associated with running a successful recreation center.  They have many programs for kids and adults 

and a wonderful facility that includes gyms, a weight room, an indoor pool, a walking track, and other 

amenities too numerous to mention.  Their staff set up all of the activities offered at the recreation 

center.  The recreation center levies taxes to meet the needs of their facilities and employees.  While 

their name is USD 244 Recreation Center, they are really their own separate entity.  They run their 

budget through the school district for the tax purposes.  This set up is not unusual in small towns.  

  

I have mentioned that partnerships are so important in a town like Burlington.  Our partnership with the 

recreation center is one that is very valuable for us and them.  We utilize each other’s facilities 

throughout the year to help provide the programs for kids and adults to be active.  We have improved 

our baseball and softball facilities for school and summer teams with joint financial commitments that 

help each other.  We look forward to more joint projects in the future to make things even better for the 

people in our community. 

  

I hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season.  If you ever have any questions, please contact me at 

cmarshall@usd244ks.org or call me at 620-364-8478 EXT. 3040.  

  

GO CATS! 

#Bton244OnTheGrow 
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